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CLINICAL STUDY

Telemedicine visits in an established multidisciplinary central
nervous system clinic for radiation oncology and neurosurgery
(RADIANS) in a community hospital setting
Bowen SC1,2, Gheewala R3, Paez WA4,5, Lucke-Wold B6, Mitin T4,5, Ciporen JN1,2
Department of Neurological Surgery, Oregon Health & Science University, Portland, U.S.A.
Brandon.Lucke-Wold@neurosurgery.ufl.edu
ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE: To determine the impact of telemedicine visits, compared to in-person visits, on patient
satisfaction in an established community hospital-based multidisciplinary central nervous system (CNS) clinic.
METHODS: Telemedicine options – virtual visits and teleconferencing – were introduced in July 2020.
Both radiation oncologist and neurosurgeon were simultaneously present for the telemedicine visit.
Descriptive patient demographics, survey responses, and travel time and distance calculations were
analyzed. Satisfaction score was compared to previously published data.
RESULTS: A total of twenty-five telemedicine visits (n = 22 video; n = 3 phone) were completed since July
2020. Patient demographics are as follows: mean age was 59 years (range = 22–81), women (9) and men
(16), repeat telemedicine visits n = 10, malignant CNS disease (17) and benign disease (5). Mean oneway distance traveled was 165.07 miles (median = 114; range = 0.8–358). Mean roundtrip travel time
was estimated at 5h 5min. Mean telemedicine visit duration was 15.3 mins (range = 4–46). Mean patient
satisfaction score for telemedicine visits was 4.84.
CONCLUSION: Patients who opted for the telemedicine visits found them just as effective as in-person visits,
saving time and travel costs as well as ensuring patient safety during the current COVID-19 pandemic. The
telemedicine visit platform facilitates the multidisciplinary clinic model and should be considered for more
widespread utilization (Tab. 3, Fig. 1, Ref. 18). Text in PDF www.elis.sk.
KEY WORDS: central nervous system, community hospital, multidisciplinary, neurosurgery, radiation
oncology, telemedicine data, RADIANS.

Introduction
With the first reported COVID-19 cases reaching the United
States in January 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO)
declared the outbreak a global pandemic in March 2020 (1, 2).
Increasing US prevalence forced the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) to implement public safety measures to
minimize exposure in the form of early diagnosis, contact tracing, mandated stay-at-home orders and mask wearing (3). While
guidelines were in place to promote reduced COVID-19 transmission, it created challenges for patients to continue routine care (1,
3). Moreover, the resulting impact the pandemic had on cancer
care was evidently seen in delays in cancer screening, diagnosis
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and treatment, and declines in in-patient and in-office surgical
procedures and overall patient encounters (4-9), particularly in
the elderly age population (10). Given the disruption and risk
of COVID-19 spread from in-person visits, healthcare delivery
modifications needed to be employed to fit these restrictions.
Given the increased access to technology and the internet, the use
of telemedicine, which is the remote delivery of healthcare via
secure video conferencing or telephone conferencing, was more
widespread and became a viable solution to this dilemma (11, 12).
Important to note, telemedicine has been previously explored as a
potential means of disease control and clinical care during times
of epidemics, most recently during the Ebola virus outbreak (13).
The RADIation oncology And NeuroSurgery (RADIANS)
multidisciplinary clinic was formed at a community hospital in
2016 as a collaboration between radiation oncology and neurosurgery physicians for simultaneous evaluation of central nervous
system (CNS) disease (14). The clinic is unique both in its multidisciplinary model and community hospital setting. Patients referred to the RADIANS clinic are seen and evaluated in one visit
by both a radiation oncologist and neurosurgeon. Patients are then
followed long-term to detect new metastasis or disease recurrence.
Many RADIANS patients have cancer, multiple comorbidities and
a higher risk of severe illness or mortality from COVID-19, thus,
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Tab. 1. Demographics of patients seen via telemedicine in RADIANS
multidisciplinary clinic between July 2020 and February 2021, n =
25 appointments.
Age (years)
Mean
Median
Range
Sex n, (%)
Female
Male
One-way distance from RADIANS clinic (miles)
Mean
Median
Range
Visit Type n, (%)
Video only
Telephone only
Video converted to telephone
Video and telephone
Number of repeat telemedicine visits
First time telemedicine appointment
Repeat telemedicine appointment
Consultation Time (minutes)
Mean
Median
Range

59
65
22–81
9 (36)
16 (64)
161.5
114
0.8–358
20 (80)
1 (4)
2 (8)
1 (4)
15
10
15.3
10
4–46

Tab. 2. Metastatic cancer types and central nervous system lesions for
patients evaluated via telemedicine in RADIANS clinic between July
2020 and February 2021 n = 25 appointments.
Malignant
Primary brain
Glioblastoma
Oligodendroglioma
Metastatic Brain
NSCLC*
SCLC*
Ovarian
Primary Spine
Metastatic Spine
Prostate
Metastatic Spine and Brain
NSCLC*
Breast
Benign
Brain
Meningioma
Schwannoma
Spine
Osteoblastoma
No active disease/unknown etiology†
Brain
NSCLC*
Spine
NSCLC*

Materials and methods
From July 2020 to February 2021, patients in the RADIANS
clinic were offered appointments via telemedicine. Patient clinical and demographic data were collected and stored in a secure
database for access to IRB-approved research members. Patients
who opted for a telemedicine visit, were evaluated either through
secure video conferencing or telephone. Both radiation oncologist and neurosurgeon were simultaneously present for the entire
visit, typically in the same room, sharing one video screen for the
appointment, although one appointment was conducted with the
providers joining the video visit from their respective offices. With
the consent of the patient, family members and/or caregivers were
also part of the telemedicine appointment. After the appointment
patients were called by the research assistant and asked to verbally
provide answers for two qualitative surveys. Informed consent was
obtained from the participants. One survey was a follow-up patient
satisfaction survey about the multidisciplinary CNS clinic model
(follow-up survey) and is given to all patients. The other survey was
a patient satisfaction survey about the telemedicine appointment
(telemedicine survey) which was adapted from the survey used
by Fieux et al (16). Survey responses, travel distance, and travel
time were analyzed. Travel time was calculated using a speed of
65mph and mean round trip mileage. Mean general survey patient
satisfaction score was compared to previously published patient
satisfaction score from in person appointments (17).
Results

4
2
4
1
2
0
1
3
1

2
1
1

2
1

*NSCLC – non-small cell lung cancer; SCLC – small cell lung cancer. †Lesion pathology of osteonecrosis, no active disease – 1; Etiology of lesion currently unknown
– 2. Metastatic cancer types and CNS lesions do not equal 25, as patients had repeat
virtual appointments

prevention of COVID-19 exposure is crucial (4). To increase patient and provider protection, the RADIANS clinic began offering
telemedicine follow-up visits as an option.

There were 26 telemedicine appointments conducted from July
6th, 2020 to February 1st, 2021. Of these 26 visits, 25 completed
the after-visit surveys. There were 22 virtual appointments (with
or without telephone conferencing for sound technical difficulties)
and 3 telephone appointments (Tab. 1). A total of 15 patients were
surveyed, 10 of the appointments were previously seen patients
who had 2 or more appointments via telemedicine (Tab. 1). Due to
patients receiving the survey after each appointment, the results are
based upon n = 25 appointments rather than n = 15 patients. The
appointments were typically to follow-up after completion of treatment or to review new imaging. Patient demographics are presented
in Table 1. The mean patient age was 59 years, with 9 women and 16
men. Had the appointment been in the clinic, patients would have
travelled an average of 165.07 miles one way (median = 114 miles;
range = 0.8–358 miles). Mean round trip travel time was estimated
to be 5 hours and 5 minutes. The length of the telemedicine visit
was 4 minutes to 46 minutes, the average length being 15.3 minutes.
In 17 appointments the patient had a malignant CNS disease,
in 5 of the visits the patient had a benign CNS disease, and in 3 of
the visits the patient was found to not have a CNS disease or had
a CNS disease with unknown etiology (Tab. 2).
Figure 1 shows the mean response to question 1 of the followup survey, which asked patients to “Please rate (their) overall satisfaction with being followed up at this clinic” graded on the 1–5
Likert scale where 1 = not satisfied and 5 = very satisfied. Mean
patient satisfaction score for telemedicine visits was 4.84. This
681
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Tab. 3. Telemedicine survey questions regarding telemedicine experience and patient response (mean) using 1-5 Likert scoring.
Question

Fig. 1. Responses to follow-up survey question 1.) “Please rate your
overall satisfaction with being followed up at this clinic” with 1-5
Likert scores by patients seen via telemedicine and in person. Results are
reported as a mean of responses (telemedicine n=25, in-person n=101).
The Likert scale was scored as: 1 = not satisfied, 5 = very satisfied.

patient satisfaction score was compared to the patient satisfaction
score of 4.79 for visits in the clinic (16).
Table 3 shows the average qualitative results to the telemedicine survey. Patient were satisfied with the video quality, found it
easy to communicate to the physicians, appreciated screenshare to
review new imaging, felt telemedicine was just as effective as an
in-person appointment, saved money/time by meeting via telemedicine, and would use telemedicine again for future appointments.
They also denied feeling nervous communicating via telemedicine,
confusion talking to two providers via telemedicine, and feeling
irritated by the lack of a physical exam.

1. I was satisfied with the sound quality during
the appointment
2. I was satisfied with the video quality during the
appointment *
3. It was easy to join the virtual consult*
4. Communicating via telephone/video made me
nervous
5. I could easily communicate and tell my doctor
my health problems
6. It was confusing talking to two doctors at once
via video/telephone
7. I felt the doctors answered all my questions
8. I appreciated that my providers could show me
my imaging via screenshare †
9. I was satisfied with the doctor’s response to my
problem
10. I think the multi-disciplinary telemedicine appointment was as effective as visits in the clinic
11. I was bothered that the doctors could not examine me
12. Telemedicine saved me travel time and/or money
13. I would use telemedicine again
14. Overall, I was satisfied with the telemedicine
appointment

Results

Standard
Deviation

4.67

1.13

4.95

0.21

4.57

0.66

1.08

0.40

4.92

0.28

1.08

0.40

5.00

0.00

5.00

0.00

4.92

0.28

4.76

0.52

1.12

0.44

4.84
4.92

0.47
0.40

4.96

0.20

Survey adapted from Fieux et al. (16). Results are reported as a mean of responses (n =
25). The Likert scale was scored as: 1 – disagree, 2 – partly disagree, 3 – neutral, 4 – partly agree, 5 – agree, N/A. *visits using video, n=22; † visits with images to review, n=12

Discussion
The COVID-19 pandemic helped our clinic to offer telemedicine visits, virtual visits or teleconsultations. With pre-established
patient satisfaction levels for the in-person RADIANS clinic, there
can be a comparison of the satisfaction of patients seen via telemedicine to those seen in-person. The study also sought to evaluate the
patient’s experiences with multidisciplinary telemedicine, as well as
time and cost burdens that telemedicine visits potentially alleviate.
Telemedicine visits enable simultaneous multidisciplinary
CNS evaluation with both radiation oncologist and neurosurgeon,
particularly during the COVID-19 pandemic. The RADIANS multidisciplinary clinic model demonstrated a continued high patient
satisfaction rating both for telemedicine appointments and inperson appointments (17) indicating a high level of consistency
in the quality of care provided in both visit types.
Patients were overall very satisfied with the telemedicine consults and would elect to have future telemedicine appointments
(some patients have had multiple telemedicine visits). While 23
of the visits were scheduled to be virtual visits, technical difficulties required some modifications. One appointment was converted
to a teleconsultation due to the patient losing internet access and
two appointments used a combination of a virtual and telephone
appointment due to the sound not functioning for the patient and/
or the provider. By meeting virtually, even without sound on the
video call, the providers were able to show the patient their images, something that could not be done if the appointment was just
682

a teleconsultation. There are no significant prediction factors for
patients that will struggle to use the virtual visit platform. Although
a little over half of the appointments were with patients 65 years
and older, who are generally thought to struggle with technology,
patients still agreed that it was easy to join their virtual visit (Table
3, question 3). Training on virtual visits for front desk staff was
also crucial in ease of joining the visit. By assessing the technical
difficulties encountered and barriers patients encounter when joining virtual visits, we could further prepare staff to assist patients
with commonly encountered problems.
Though patients could not undergo a thorough and complete
neurological exam via video, providers were nevertheless able to
assess surgical incision healing, cranial nerve functions, gait, and
gross motor function. When asked survey question 11 (“I was
bothered that the doctor could not examine me”), some patients explained they were not dissatisfied because felt they were examined
during their virtual visit. While some physical exam assessments
need to be conducted in person, other parts of the examination can
be modified to be conducted virtually. These exams were not possible for patients seen only by telephone. There have been published
guidelines for modifying musculoskeletal and neurological examination techniques to be used effectively in virtual visits (11, 18).
Another unique and valuable feature of virtual visits, is the
ability for the provider to share their screen, allowing the patients
to view their imaging. Due to limited access to computers in the
exam rooms, patients do not often review their images in-person.
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However, with virtual visits patient can view their images and
further understand their disease with the providers guidance. All
patients that viewed their imaging via screen share reported they
were satisfied with this feature (Table 3, question 8). Given both
the ability to conduct exams and share imaging, virtual visits are
preferred over telephone visits in the telemedicine care model.
Given the unique specialization of the RADIANS clinic, patient’s residences were in Oregon, Washington, and California – the
furthest patient located 358 miles from the clinic. Telemedicine allows the clinic to see patients that otherwise may not have been able
to easily access care, due to their distance from the clinic and/or living in a rural area without access to specialized healthcare providers. A telemedicine visit that may take as little as 4 minutes would
likely not be worth the 716-mile round trip journey to Hillsboro,
Oregon. Patients not only saved travel time and driving expenses,
but also saved the likely expenses for accommodations, food, and
time taken off for work. Fieux et al.(16) reported virtual ENT clinic
estimated total savings of $48,000 for 354 patients, in just travel
costs. We estimate that an in-person RADIANS visit takes 45 minutes to complete. Consequently, telemedicine saved provider and
clinic time, increasing opportunities to evaluate additional patients.
While both neurosurgeon and radiation oncologist are present
in the RADIANS clinic, virtual visits could allow the providers to
see a patient from their respective offices. One virtual visit was
conducted with the providers joining the visit from their own office,
rather than together. Virtually visits facilitate the multidisciplinary
clinic model, with clinicians being able to collaborate without needing to be in the same room. While in-person appointments are still
crucial, telemedicine is a valuable tool for creating multidisciplinary
clinics and should continue to be offered as well as be considered
for more widespread utilization, especially at large urban hospitals.
Although a limitation of the study is our sample size, our early
experience is promising. Currently, telemedicine appointments are
being offered and patient surveys administered. As more data is
collected, further studies will be done to explore how telemedicine
impacts caregiver burden and how it affects healthcare disparities
in terms of access to care and telemedicine reliability. Patients that
struggle with the technical aspects of virtual visits will continue
to be tracked to identify common problems.
Conclusion
Patient appointments conducted via telemedicine were found
to be just as effective as an in-person visit, saving time and travel
costs, while ensuring patient safety during the current COVID-19
pandemic. Given that some RADIANS patients reside hundreds
of miles away, offering telemedicine visits removes geographical
barriers, thus improving access to care. Patient satisfaction with the
RADIANS multidisciplinary clinic remained consistent across both
telemedicine and in-person consultations. Most patients agreed
they would likely use the telemedicine option for future followup. Our early findings strongly support offering telemedicine visits to patients. Additionally, providing a telemedicine option for
patients should be standardized in multidisciplinary clinics even
after the COVID-19 pandemic has ended.
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